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RETIRING champion trainer John Moore has a bucket list to work on. (TRC). 

Hong Kong’s John Moore retires after 
seven championships 

JOHN Moore first clocked horses one morning 52 years ago when, at age 18, his feet took their  
belated maiden step on to a racecourse. That day set the counter on a span that has taken him to 
horse racing’s pinnacle; Hong Kong’s best-known trainer, a seven-time champion, the city’s  
big-race maestro and the handler of champions, the one with the most wins on the board and 
stakes money in the bank. 

But, on 15 July, his time will run out; rules are rules, 
and, at age 70, the Hong Kong Jockey Club’s com-
pulsory retirement will take effect and his Hong 
Kong era will end.  
 
Moore, who bridges right back to the months leading 
into Hong Kong’s professional dawn, will pack up his 
safari suits, panama hats and ready soundbites, and 
depart for Rosehill Gardens racecourse in Sydney, 
not too far from where it all began in an old gypsy 
caravan at Randwick. 
 
His father, George Moore, was one of the world’s 
finest riders, a champion jockey worthy of the oft 
over-used ‘great’ epithet, who achieved fame and 

fortune not only at home in Australia, but also in 
Britain, France and the United States; a rider asso-
ciated with doyens and legends of the turf like 
Prince Aly Khan and Alec Head, T. J. Smith and 
Tulloch, Noel Murless and Jim Joel – and the last-
named pair’s Derby-winning champion Royal Pal-
ace. His dad’s sister, Margaret, was married to 
jockey Garnet Bougoure. 
 
Riding horses was a staple of Moore’s upbringing – 
“it probably goes back to the first time I sat on a 
horse at one and a half, or two” – he was immacu-
late in the show ring, and he cut his racing teeth in 
boyhood pony races against his brother Gary on 
the family property.                               (to page 2) 
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JOHN Moore and Douglas Whyte, winning partnership for a long time. (SCMP) 

JOHN MOORE (fm p1) 
 
He rode the picnic circuit once a week with Joe 
Manning booking his rides, and then, after a spell 
as a stockbroker, he was called home to the fami-
ly’s new property, Hopewood, a cattle ranch near 
Gundagai, New South Wales; George had taken a 
bad fall at Canterbury and would be out of action for 
a period of months. The cattle needed tending, 
Moore’s stockbroking job in the city was suddenly 
over and he was about to get his first experience as 
a racehorse trainer. 
 
His father got hold of three horses for him, the aged 
but high-class Amusement Park and Beautirage, 
and a capable maiden, Border King, “for dad to 
have a bet”. 
 
Moore opened two gates and drove a John Deere 
tractor with a disc plough to “turn the red soil” and 
make an uphill gallop, a rough copy of what he had 
seen in Newmarket in the summer of 1967. 
 
“Dad said ‘you’re going to do everything’. The only 
thing I didn’t do was farrier, but I still had to learn 
how to pull a shoe off. So, I’ve gone from ‘Pitt 
Street farmer’ to full-on horse trainer,” he says, ref-
erencing Sydney’s downtown business district. 

Moore said: “Dad had the name but he made sure I 
started with an appreciation of what it’s like at the 
bottom; I had to muck out and he said to me, ‘you 
make sure you’re on the job by eight o’clock’. Over-
alls and a pair of galoshes, that’s what I wore every 
day until I could drive out of there and head back to 
the life I liked. But that was the basis to me becoming 
a horse trainer – I’m the accidental trainer!” 
 

Douglas Whyte, the 13-time champion jock-
ey-turned trainer who observed Moore 
closely before setting up his own stable, 
commented: “He’s a workaholic, he’s a neat-
ness freak. But more than anything,” he 
adds, “it’s his timing, especially with the big 
races; he gets a horse on song and gets him 
to blossom at the right time.” 
 
With two race meetings to go, Moore has accrued a 
Hong Kong record 1,734 wins from 16,330 runners, 
and prize money approaching an unsurpassed 
HK$2.1 billion; he was the first trainer in the city to 
reach 1000 wins, the first to break the HK$1 billion 
mark, the first to train a horse to win all three legs of 
the Classic Series; he has won the Hong Kong Derby 
a record six times; his stars have taken the coveted 
Hong Kong Horse of the Year title nine   (to page 4) 
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JOHN MOORE (fm p2) 
 
times, and two of those, the mighty Able Friend 
and Beauty Generation, are the co-highest rated 
gallopers in Hong Kong history. 
 
Moore said: “People ask how do I peak a horse? 
As far as I’m concerned, it’s knowing the horse, 
really understanding that individual. It’s not  
training stereo style,” he says. 
 
“It’s all individual, I treat every horse so differently 
because I just love the animal so much. If I 
trained a few hundred horses, I’d feel guilty, I’d 
be missing something. With 70 horses in Hong 
Kong, I can know the horses. With more than 
100, I’d miss something, like Thanks Forever, he 
looked like the worst of the lot, with his terrible 
action, but you get to understand the horse and 
nurture him and accept him for what he is, and 
then he’s placing in Group 1 races.” 
 
Moore will take that method forward, for his Hong 
Kong departure is also an Australian return. He 
has unfinished business and he believes he has 
time still to complete, with a small string of about 
20 or so horses and the backing of owners like 
the Kwok family, Bon Ho, Matthew Wong and 
Arrowfield Stud. He will take his stopwatch and 
his binoculars, and five decades of experience, 
and he will try to get the remaining bucket list 
item he most desires. 
 

“I want that Group 1 win in Australia. I got 
one as an owner with Eagle Way – Bryan 
Guy trained him – but I want a Group 1 there 
as a trainer,” he says, his eyes narrowing. 
 
Australia is his future. When the lights go out at 
Happy Valley on Wednesday, 15 July, for the first 
time since 1971, John Moore will not be a li-
censed participant on the Hong Kong racing cir-
cuit. That time is up.  - hkjc.com 

Suzette’s ‘Happy Place’ 

SUZETTE Vljoen, who has entered South Africa’s Top 
20 log for owners, has notched 21 winners so far this 
season. Her runners are in training around the country 
and she and husband Basie travel often from race-
course to racecourse to see them run. Suzette  
described a barn, alongside a horse, as her ‘Happy 
Place’, and here she is with one of her yearlings, a 
Vercingetorix from Heinrich Rix’s Stonehill Stud. 
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One red-hot sire.. 

THE 2019/2020 racing season has seen three individual Grade 1 winners so far by What A Winter 
(Western Winter – Waseela) who stands at Drakenstein Stud. CLOUDS UNFOLD (from the mare  
Montelissima) won the Gr1 Majorca Stakes on Sun Met Day and on the same day RUSSET AIR (from Icy 
Air) won the Gr1 Cape Flying Championship. Both are trained by Candice Bass-Robinson. Last Saturday, 
WARRIOR'S REST (from Bardot) won the Gr1 Golden Horse Sprint for Sean Tarry. What A Winter, the 
Equus Champion Sprinter of 2012 and 2013, won 15 of 27 races. 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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 Sign up with EasyEquities, HERE, and enjoy your first R50 investment on us! 
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The meaning of ‘Sibling Rivalry’ 
 
TWO sibling greyhounds in New Zealand are gaining infamy 
for filling the Exacta seven weeks running. Pepper Chimes and 
Volcanic Whisper both belong in the kennel of John Allen, with 
the Oamaru-based trainer also owning the pair.  
 
They were both whelped on March 24, 2018, and the synergy  
between the two has now seen them spawn seven consecutive 

Exactas at Southland. 
 
Every time they have competed 
against each other, Pepper Chimes 
has had the measure of his sister 
Volcanic Whisper. 
 
The first meeting was on May 30, 
and they have raced against each 
other every week since.  
 
Pepper Chimes' winning streak is 
now at eight races, having won on 
March 3 before having the best part 
of three months off.  
 
The first exacta for the pair, on 30 
May, paid $3.90, and it went as low 
as low as $1.20 on 6 June before 
hitting a high of $15 in their clash 
(presumably against stronger) earlier 
today. 
 
Click on image for Pepper Chimes 
beating Volcanic Whisper for a 7th 
straight week.—punters.com.au. 

https://youtu.be/EcvVzs11rnw
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 
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FOR A THIRD THE PRICE OF A PACK 

OF IILLEGAL CIGARETTES! 
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July is their favourite month 

BOTH these woolly geldings are Vodacom Durban July 
winners, and both were owned in partnership by Marsh 
Shirtliff, who paid Pocket Power and Marinaresco a visit at 
their retirement home, Hemel N Aarde Stud in Hermanus 
yesterday, 12 and three years respectively, after they’d 
each won the big race. Who could ever forget the mighty 
Pocket Power (Bernard Fayd’Herbe) dead-heating with 
Dancer’s Daughter (Kevin Shea) in a riveting finish in 2008, 
and Fayd’Herbe’s late, driving ride on Marinaresco in 2017. 
Kudos to Marsh for  his respect for his champions and  
taking time off to visit them. They each got an extra helping 
of carrots, reported David Hepburn-Brown of Hemel N 
Aarde. 

Far less than a mile today! 

THE legendary actor John Wayne, who smoked five packs 
of Camel and a few cigars a day until his death of lung  
cancer in 1979, ironically appeared in Camel adverts and is 
said to have coined the phrase, ‘I’ll Walk a Mile for a  
Camel!” If John was alive and in South Africa today, he 
could buy them from the Pakistani in just the next corner 
cafe, but, thanks to the honourable ‘Tokolosche’, he’d have 
to pay in the region of R350 for a pack of 20! 
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